The process of deep hole micro-drilling is characterized with a higher depth to diameter ratio that leads to difficult evacuation of the chip from the hole and increased friction between the tool and the workpiece. This causes an increase of drill wear, drilling forces and torque. In combination with the small stiffness of the drill could often lead to the tool breakage, less productivity and sometimes to the loss of the workpiece. One option to increase the reliability of the process is superimposing vibrations to the standard kinematics of the drilling process. Preliminary experimental investigations on vibration assisted deep-hole micro-drilling of AlMg3 material, with hole aspect ratio of 1:20, are performed. Drill lifetime related with drill breakage is compared between vibration assisted and conventional micro drilling process.
Introduction
The increase of production of devices with micro features, mainly in medical equipment, electronic and optical devices, automotive parts, etc., demands efficient and reliable technologies of micro machining. Mechanical microdrilling is one of the methods for producing micro holes among other modern technologies like electrical discharge machining, ultrasound machining, laser machining and electro-chemical machining. Advantages of using mechanical micro-drilling are process independence from workpiece material properties, reduced thermal deformations, acceptable material removal rates with satisfying shape and surface quality, less requirements for the final machining, etc. Deep hole mechanical micro-drilling produces micro-holes with a diameter less than 1 mm with the bigger hole aspect ratio (depth/diameter) more than 15. The main problems related with deep micro-drilling are low rigidity of the drill, difficult chip extraction and difficult lubrication supply to the deep micro hole due to big hole aspect ratio. This could often lead to the tool breakage, less productivity and sometimes to the loss of the workpiece. The application of vibrations at the micro-drilling, especially for deep holes, presents a possible progress in solving those issues to increase the reliability of micro drilling processes.
Micro drilling and vibration assisted drilling
Vibration assisted drilling occurs when the vibrations are superimposed to the standard kinematics of the drilling process in the drill axis direction or torsional, on the side of the drill or of the workpiece. Vibrations can vary from frequencies of 100 Hz to ultrasonic vibrations (more than 20 kHz). Vibrations are changing the mechanism of formation of the chip, a thinner and smaller chip is created, which reduces friction between the chip and the drill, as well as between the chip and the workpiece hole. The thinner chip can easily evacuate from the hole, thus reducing the forces acting on the drill bit. Cutting mechanism is shown on the Fig. 1 , where the tool vibrates with displacement x, vibration amplitude A, angular frequency ω, tool vibration speed vt and cuts workpiece in period tc. 
If
> tool will separate from the workpiece and the condition for the vibration cutting is satisfied, otherwise it stays a conventional cutting process. The relationship of contact time between tool and workpiece = ⁄ has been introduced [1] . For vibration assisted cutting r should be as low as possible, which can be achieved either with increasing the frequency and amplitude of vibration or with lowering the cutting speed vc.
The results of the application of vibration assisted drilling with conventional drilling show many positive effects such as reduced cutting forces and wear, longer tool lifetime and better surface quality, improved geometry and dimensions of the hole, better surface quality of the bore, smaller burr formation, etc. Evidence of the benefits of vibration in drilling were mainly focused on ultrasonic vibration assisted drilling of relatively large diameters or small depth vibration assisted micro drilling. Most of them were based on experimental results, selectively taking into account, in various combinations, characteristics like force of drilling process, chip characteristics, drill lifetime, material removal rate, quality of the hole and burr forming.
One main advantage of vibration for larger diameter drilling is the reduction of forces and moments acting on the drill bit. Reduction of forces and moments acting on the drill bit with vibration assistance is documented during drilling of various types of materials like aluminum [2] , copper [3] , nickel [4] and titanium [5] alloys, as well as cortical bone [6] and composite materials like carbon fiber-reinforced plastics [7] . Vibration assistance provides a mechanism to create shorter chip and their better extraction from the hole [8] , thus avoiding the need for periodic drill retracting. Reduction of chip size is listed as one of the main reasons for the increase drills in life expectancy [9] . Vibration assisted micro-drilling investigations show significantly lower level of drilling force [10] , longer drill lifetime [11] and smaller chip size [12] .
Vibration assisted deep hole micro-drilling, after review of available literature, has not been sufficiently investigated, there is no sufficient number of experimental nor theoretical models of the process, which is understandable due to the unconventional mechanisms of cutting and complexity of the problem. There are many challenges facing the use of vibrations in the drilling: additional equipment or machine modifications, vibration drilling control systems are relatively undeveloped, vibration parameters depend on the application or require adjustment during drilling. This article presents preliminary experimental analysis of influence of vibration application on the drill breakage related with drill lifetime and productivity in the deep hole micro-drilling process. This is a part of experimental investigations with aim to establish a model of vibration assisted deep hole micro-drilling as an important step to the realization in industrial applications.
Experiment
The experimental setup developed in HSTec consists of the following components ( The drilling machine has a 2-pole asynchronous motor with rated power of 4,9 kW and rated speed of 39.400 min-1 installed. It has a manual clamping system and is equipped with HSK 32 tool interface. Highly dynamic vertical axis is performed by use of a permanent, magnet-triggered, synchronous linear motor with rated thrust of 625N. A pneumatic cylinder is installed in the Z-axis for balancing and damping purposes. The system for generating vibrations is installed below the clamping device, so the vibrations are generated on the side of the workpiece. Electromagnetic vibration generator [ Fig. 4 ] can create vibration frequencies up to 3 kHz, but vibration frequency and amplitude are inversely proportional, which means that with higher frequency generator forms smaller amplitudes. Besides this limitation, magnetic fields created in the generator make an influence on the chip extraction during machining of steel and that was the reason that nonmagnetic material as aluminum was used for this stage of investigation. Table 1 .
Experimental
Setup No. 
Results
The results shows that the vibration assistance has extremely positive impact on a micro-drill lifetime. It can be concluded that vibration assisted micro-drilling (Setup 2) prolongs drill lifetime in comparison with conventional microdrilling (Setup 1), when using the same parameters. It proved that the use of the vibration assistance on the deep hole micro drilling has a similar effect on the lifetime as documented in the literature for the vibration assisted drilling with larger diameter drills and for smaller depth holes micro-drilling. Another comparison shows that approximately the same number of drilled holes can be achieved when using vibration assisted micro-drilling with almost nine times higher feed rate (Setup 3) than the conventional micro-drilling (Setup 1). That enables shorter drilling time and higher productivity. Shorter and thinner chip is produced with the vibration assisted process [Fig 6] with the assumption that it leads to less chip clogging in the hole and to reducing of cutting forces. Reduced load on the micro-drill, which is characterized with small rigidity, could be a reason for higher drill durability. 
Conclusion and future work
Preliminary experimental study showed advantages of using vibration assistance which led to thinner and smaller chip which enabled bigger number of drilled holes per drill with the same drilling parameters. Another advantage is possibility of using increased feed which leads to shorter drilling time and higher productivity. In the future work emphasis will be placed on the analysis of the impact of drilling and vibration parameters, in order to better define the rules necessary for the development of this hybrid process. Development of a of deep micro-vibration assisted drilling model could allow selection of drilling parameters (speed, feed or retraction of the drill) and vibration parameters (frequency and amplitude), related with the characteristics of the workpiece material and dimensions of the hole. The assumption is that implementing selection of process parameters will prevent tool breakage, reduce wear and prolong the life of the drill, with the potential to improve the quality holes. The developed model could be used in the development of the adaptive control of vibration assisted micro drilling processes.
